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This is that bread which
cometh down from heaven.
- J. hn 6,50.

I

Lord evermore give utrtliiH
bread.— John fi. 34.
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IVian Shall Not Live by Bread Alone but by Every Word that Proceedeth out of the Mouth of God
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NOTICE! EXTR VORDINARY.

Heretofore we have been send
ing "Soul Pood" right on to all
who once subscribed. We were
not so particular about the pay
a s were anxious that t h e
largest possible number should
read the paper. We now find
that with the opening of the new
year we shall have to adopt a new
policy. All who do not renew
their subscriptions will be dropped
from our rolls. We hope you
will all continue however and in
duce others to subscribe. The
paper is published monthly at
20 cents a year and if you get
subscribers for us we will give
you 10 cents on each cash sub
scriber. Send your subscription
in postage stamps to
R EV. T. C. R EADE, D. D.,
Upland, Indiana.
HUMILITY.

however can never be if we are
truly learned for then we shall
know that the field of knowledge
is so broad and that we have dis
covered so little of it that we
shall always be humble. The
wisest men have always felt most
deeply the narrow limitations of
their own wisdom. Good people
are never proud of their goodness
for they know that it is all of
grace. If you were to congratu
late the moon on her brightness
and beauty she would reply, no,
not to me but to the sun belongs
the glory for from him I borrow
all my light, so every true Chris
tian goes on saying, not to me
belongs the glory of my salvation
but to Christ from whom I de
rive all goodness. If I had been
left ro my own way I should have
been in hell long e'er this but
Jesus saved me and now he sweet
ly sanctifies and keeps me and all
the glory be to Him forever.

It needs not sin to make us
humble. If it did there is enough
in the past life of each of us to
make us the most abject,spiritless
creatures in the universe. True
humility does not arise fiom a
sense of sin and shame but from
a knowledge of the infinite attri
butes and wondrous works of
God and from a knowledge of
our own ignorance and weakness.
"When I consider the heavens
the work of thy fingers the moon
and the stars that thou hast or
dained, what is man that thou art
mindful of him or the son of man
that thou visitest him?" This
was an expression of true humil
ity ou the part of the psalmistking.
He knew the infinite
reaches between the creature and
the Creator and he was filled with
wonder that God should even
think on us and remember us.
But this perhaps would not neces
sarily make us humble among our
fellow men; while we acknowl
edge the superiority of God we
may feel disposed to exalt our
selves among our fellow beings
who are no wiser than we. This

Are you savtd from trying to
make your friends think you are
more religious than your own
conscience tells you you are?
Do you sing that hymn i'He
fully saves me now" and yet you
have a number of little things
about you that are just like the
world and are a hinderance to
your spiritual growth?
Pray
over these things and be careiul
how you testify.
KNOW ROD.

W e I ! Vini,

T racts,

Poems,
Booklets,
Letter Heads,
Envelopes,
Invitations,
Programs,

Calling Cards,
Church Envelopes.

The world has arrived at a
place where it has very little use Keligous Workers
for guesses and conjectures. It
often have circulars which "thev
would like to print and dis
has no time for idle speculations
tribute or little HAND BILL ,
however ingenious or amusing.
TRACTS of which they would
It waits for the man who knows
like to have a supply.
something.
The question i s,
SEND TO US.
"what do you know?" "Tell us
We are out on gospel lines and
propose to use our press for the
what you know." If we turn ag
cause of Christ. Address,
nostic and say "I don't know
anything," the world simply says
"pass on, I have no use for you."
UPLAND, INDIANA.
If we insist that the world does
A R E YOU S A V E D !
not know any more than we and
One of the very best little pa
that virtually we are all agnostics Are You Called of God
pers that comes to our table is the
that does not help the case at all;
"Bible Advocate." It is edited
the people want to learn, and
T O P R E A C H , or
by Rev. W. H. Evins at Brown's
whenever a man comes forward
Cross Roads, Ky. It is free from
and says " I know" the world
hobbies and cant and yet brim
will attend and give him a
full of the most spiritual things.
chance to demonstrate the truth
Here is an extract from the last
of his profession. The greatest
number:
thing, the most important thing
"Brother, are you saved? We
in the whole realm of knowledge
do not mean have you been con
is "to know God." When man
WRITE TO
verted or sanctified but have you
learns to know his Maker he has
a salvation that makes you kind
attained the chief object of hu
and gentle to those around you?
man investigation.
It is the
RET A
Are you saved from all selfish
privilege of each one to know
ness? or do you take the most
God; not to know about Him
comfortable places?
merely but to personally know
AND
Are you saved from all deceithim and be able to testify to his
fulness? or are there little secret
T
A
K
E
HOPE.
existence and character from per
things you do that you do not
sonal knowledge. Can yon rise
YVe expect 100 Young Preachers and
want your family or you neigh
before the people and say, I
50 Young Ladies preparing for Miss
bors to know you do?
know God?"
ionary YYork next year.
Are you saved from all pride so
that you do not care if people do
AcAdreee
"For I know whom I have be
think you are ignorant, or poor,
lieved, and am persuaded that l e
or crippled, or slow to learn, or
Upland, Indiana.
some other defect or failure about is able to keep that which I hat e
committed unto him."
you that you try to hide?
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give up our sins for he loves us
and would gladly pardon us and
A Paper devoted to the interests of those who
He has a
are seeking to know and striving to do the restore us to his favor.
whole will of God.
mission to our souls; he calls us to
himself, sajung, "though your sins
Edited and published Monthly by
be as scarlet I will make them
Rev. T. C. Reade, A. M. I). D.
white as snow," only repent and
believe in the Lord Jesus and thou
Subscription price, 20 cents a year, payable
shalt
be saved. Yes, saved to the
in advance.
uttermost
and saved forever.
Advertisements of 50 words or more, one cent
a word. Special rates for displayed ads. given Then you will learn that God is
on application.
A M ) O T H E R P O E M S .
your best Friend and you will love
Entered at the Postoffico at Upland, Indiana,
him with your whole heart; then
as second-class matter.
rhis is a chathning little book, full of holy meditations and inspiring sen
you
will delight in his presence as
timents. It is neatly go'ten up and is a beautiful little
All communications should be addressed
much as you now shun it; thdu it
Rev. T. C. Reade. D. D., Upland, [ndiana.
book to present to a l'rieud on
will be 3'our chief delight to re
UPLAND, IND., NOV., 1899. ceive his kind visits and to wall
cms,
ci a mm
and talk with him.
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The Hind of Christ, f
NO ESCAEE.

We have a lew hundred capi.es of these books' on our shelves which we
desire to ,-end out to bless and cheer the world. We therefore offer
Gt.QUL FOOD" ONE YEAR AND 'THE EXODUS AND OTHER
" I f I r e g a r d i n i q u i t y i n m y POEMS, ' FOR 30 CENTS r.\ SI AMPS. If you already take "Soul
heart the Lord will not hear me," Food yourself, order it for a friend.

A HEAliT UN.

There is no escape from the and this is the cause why many
presence of God; he fills the heav prayers are not answered. It is
W Ii;U I s S a i d o f 13i<» B o o k .
ens and inhabits the whole earth: not for lack of faith but because
he walks uplon the waves of every the professed worshiper loves sin
sea and mles upon the wing's of and will not give it up that God
every wind; even the grave and rejects his prayer.
-»•••—-—
BY BEY. T. 0. BEADS, S. D.
hell cannot hide us from God; he
FORGIVE.
is everywhere. But why should
any one want to escape from God's
A LITTLE BOOK FULL OF TRUE CONSOLATION,
, A lady who professed to be a
presence? Is he hot our Father
noble Christian once said, "I can
Rev. NT. B. C.'Love, D. D., writes: "I verily believe The Exodus is the best poem issued by the
and our best Friend? It is only
prestin this conn ry."
not forgive a certain man who Methodist
Th* EvanSville Journal pronounced it a "Splendid production, its thoughts being expressed
because we have sinned that we
in the m.nst beautiful laug.iago."
slighted my mother." It appeared
A lady of rate taste and culture writes: "I have committed whole cantos of The Exodus to
desire to fly from , God.
This
lines more cheering were never written for the sorrowing heart "
•
froifi her own story that the slight memory:
It is in the measure of Tennyson's Di Memoriain, and contains many stanzas which critics
caused our first parents to hide
havethougtit worthy of.comparison wi:h that illimitable poem."
was wholly unintentional and as
Rev. Win; B. Doyle, D. D.. formerly editor of the Ep.scopal Methodist, says: ''We seldom
themselves when they heard the
read a book which gave us more t eal pleasure than this."
soon
as the gentlemafi understood haveRev.
S, A.'Keene, D.T)., in the Lancaster -District, Advocate writes. .''A few weeks since being
voice of God as he came walking
detained at a place several hours waiting for a.train, /which was spent mor e agreeably than such
the facts he apologised and made uncomfortable hours are generally. I improved them by reading through ' carefudy this little
into the Garden; from that day to
volume. To some lin'-s of it 1 turned again and again and read aud re-read. There is a devout
the matter right but this, so call spirit
throughout the book, there is a true poetic sweetness in every verse. The poems, Spiritual
the present men have been trying
Baptism, Repentance, and the Hymns are excellent among ail the rest that are good."
ed Christian lady could not for
I)o not fn.iuto purchase this book; if you have buried a loved one or a friend, it will ease your
to hide from God; they have call
and cause you to feel that—
give him, yet each day she prayed, heart:of its burden p£ sorrow"The
path to heaven has shorter grown
ed for the darkness to cover them
Since those we love hay,e gone to God."
"forgive us our trespasses as we Everjt lover of poetry should read, it; eyery minister should have it in his library: everyone who
and the thick darkness to hide
spare a few hours for reading ami thinking will And delight for the mind aad nourishment
forgive them that trespass against can
lor the soul. In making your orders bpo-ir e to say, SIM-JL FOOD AND EXODUS and enclose
them. They know that God hates
30 Utiits iu Stamps. Exodus alone. 25 Cents, Addtess,
us." Forgive and ye shall be
sin and that his very nature is re
R e v . T . O . R e a d e ; S >. I K .
forgiven.
pugnant to all impurity: they
ITpland, Indiana.
NEVER ALONE.
know that he is a just God and
will surely punish all wrong doing
No, the Chrisrian is never alon e
hence they dread his approach. and is always in the best of com
But, O, dear friend, consider; you pany for the Savior has promised'
cannot escape from him however "I will never leave you nor for"
hard you try; he will meet you in sake you.".,
THE ONLY
ollege in the world owned, and controlled by the
all the avenues of life; he will
Local Preachi 'r of the Merlmdist Episcopal Church.
GATHERING HER RR001).
THE CHE.. 'EST SCilGOL of University"Grade in the world,
speak to you while you are sin
.
W
Board, room, i iglrb-friol and tuition for $108 a year.
ning and when you are alone he
I have stood by the poultry
will come to you in the uight yard when a hawk has swooped
To all who are mlvin.t for the Ministry, or for Missionary Work, at
watches and reprove you for your down from the forest and hovered
threateningly over the little chick home or aboard, and to,the children of all preachers, local or traveling we
wrong-doing. Besides all that, he ens.
They
were too young
w. ', surely, by and by, call you to to know the danger but the turuish board, room, li.rh' fnei and tuition for $90 a year.
For further particu rs and catalogues, address
judg ' it and you will there mother hen knew and began
1 r/e to answer him face to face. clucking and bustling about in
What a olenui, dreadful hour the greatest possible distress to
gather the brood under her pro
tha will be but, it is coming and tecting wings. So our God would
is r. t very far off. But we need gather us into the safe protection I
If.:- ,' O, INDIANA.
not f ar God if we are willing to of his wings of love.
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that he walked with God. In tents requested him to pray for
times of religious dearth and them because they said he seem
ed to know the way to the throne
Having traced the processes by apathy he was neglected and was
so perfectly; and why should he
which the
great
revival in looked upon as a sort of curiosity,
not?
Did he not make the
Brighton was evolved and some an old fogy, well-meaning but
journey several times every day?
of the circumstances under which too religious; a relic of a depart
Seekers liked to have him by
ed
glory,
a
true
old-time
Method
it developed I wish now to in
their side for he seemed to know
troduce to my readers a person ist but born out of due time and
the very promise that would
hence
compelled
to
lead
a
sort
of
who, aside from Mr. Ludwig
lead them into the light. He
lonely
life,
far
away
from
the
himself, was the most potent
was also in special
demand
burning
center
of
that
great
re
human factor in that mighty
among those Christians who like
ligious
movement
which
set
the
spiritual work which resulted in
Nevertheless, Apollos, wanted to know the
the saving of hundreds of sinners world on fire.
Devoted to
even
in
such
times
as I have re way of the Lord more perfectly.
and the complete revolution of
He had long professed to enjoy
ferred
to
Hedges
had
his
work.
social and religious affairs in
the blessing of perfeet love; he
that city. The name of this in When people were about to d.e
had professed it when it was a
they
would
send
for
Hedges
to
dividual was Hedges and his oc
name of reproach and jest and
pray
for
them
and
sometimes
he
cupation was that of a black
when he was on this account
was
called
even
into
the
homes
smith; hence, he was commonly
called a bigot, a fanatic, a fool,
of
the
great
and
learned
and
called "Hedges the blacksmith."
but he went right on modestly,
fastidious.
A
certain
colonel,
He was tall and broad shouldered
yet positively testyfying to the
ery
rich
and
very
wicked
was
with grizzled hair and great,
Please aid us to a wide
cleansing and keeping power of
grimy hands, a modest man with about to die and his friends
circulation. If you can
God's grace and at the same
thought
it
would
be
perfectly
a very humble occupation. He
not find time to read it
time leading a blameless and
had been a class-leader in the proper, quite conventional indeed
vourself,subscribe for some
joyful Christian life in support
to
send
for
a
clergyman.
So
church at Brighton for many
friend who, perhaps is not
of his testimony.
Heople be
years; in fact he had been the they consulted him as to a
able to take any paper at
lieved ; even those who reviled,
class-leader for while all the certain great divine and he said
all. It will carry
and so the ensign was lifted up
other classes were like certain no; I attended his church twice
among the people. But now the
periodic stars, now bright, now and he talked about everything
revival was in progress and the
dim, now invisible, and while all in the world almost but nothing
minister
had become a tongue of
the other class-leaders had their that would help a poor fellow in
fire
to
proclaim the
blessed
ups and downs and were often an hour like this;" then they
doctrine
and
many
Christians
once a month to all who
discouraged and generally quite mentioned another with whom
had heard a voice calling them
receive it. It is not a
negligent, Hedges was always the Colonel was quite well ac
to
a
new
consecration
and
a
new
secular Newspaper, but
faithful, always happy and his quainted and of whom he seemed
baptism.
So
they
naturally
brings GOOD TIDINGS
class room was always full. It very fond; "no," he said, "no",
sought
the
counsel
and
help
of
from heaven.
often happened that the only "he is a fine fellow, I like him,
"Hedges
the
blacksmith."
Then
religious fire and warmth that he enjoys a good cigar, he is
again, the after-meeting, as it O N L Y T H E
could be found in the whole judge of a good horse, he has
was called, was always a very
church glowed on the altar in the ridden with me many a time,
busy place for Hedges; when the
little class-room where Hedges smoked many a cigar at my ex
sermon
was done and inquirers
presided. He was a true shep pense but he never asked me
OIOT.Tr
were
invited
to the place of prayer
herd and Sabbath by Sabbath he about my soul, no, don't send for
he used to move about in the con
led his little flock into the green him, send for old Hedges I think
gregation
pleading with the peo
pastures of an ever new, ever he knows the Lord," and so
ONLY
ple
to
be
reconciled
to God. His
better religious experience. When Hedges came straight from his
power was such that few could
the revival was announced he blacksmiths forge to the mansion
resist
him. He never argued but
and his faithful few were ready; of the dying colonel and had the
Subscribe for a few copies
with
tears
on his cheeks and melt
they were the true Gideon's band happy satisfaction of guiding the
for some poor persons
ing
tenderness
in
his
voice
he
be
that were to lead the Lord's host dying man to Christ. Many who
whom you can name
sought
the
people
to
come
to
Jesus
to victory. Hedges was mighty were in trouble sought his advice
in this way send them a
and
be
saved.
One
night
Mr.
in prayer; he was strong and and his pra} ers. "Please pray
blessing.
The price in
anxious Ludwig preached on the parable
earnest in testimony; his prayers for my son," some
only
were not sentence prayers which father would say, "he is becom of the prodigal son; it was a mem
are at best only a modern travesty ing dissipated and I fear he is on orable night; it was a memorable
on a very solemn service; his the way to ruin." "Won't you sermon. He traced the history of
testimonies were not sentence pray for my daughter" some dis the poor, misguided, younger
testimonies and hence not after tressed mother would say while brother from the sad morning
and you can pay for it in
fast over her when with high head, and stub
the fashon of the day but he was the tears flowed
stamps. Address,
never tedious and always spoke cheeks, "she has gone wrong and born heart he rode away from his
heart." fathers house to spend his patri
to the point and from the heart. she is breaking my
broke out mony in riotous living; he por
He told what he knew and hence When the revival
people listened. Every one had Hedges was in great demand; he trayed his sin and consequent
Upland, Indiana.
faith in Hedges and believed was wanted everywhere; peni degradation; he spoke of his sufTHE ELDER BROTHER.
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fering and sorrow, he spoke of away and he had so disgraced
the awful " agonizing struggle himself and his [family that he
through which he passed before 1 could never look us in the face
he surrendered and made his way
I3VT THIE3
again. He begged my father to
back to his home. Then he spoke
cross his name from the reccord
of the mother, not mentioned in
in the old family Bible and never
the scripture to be sure but who
FOR
mention him again in family
had probably died of grief at his !
prayer. "I am lost" he said, THE SAVING AMD UPBUILDING OF
absence and of the father who so
"lost; good bye."
tenderly and anxiously waited
THE COLORED PEOPLE OF THE SOUTH.
and prayed for his return. His
" I WILL KEEP THEE."
heart was with his wandering
Why here is a very wonderful
boy and he was only too glad to
r
receive and forgive him. At this thing indeed! There are on the JTIie Life of SAMUEL MORRIS
point, Mr. Ludwig paused a mo face of the globe a billion and a
has had a wonderful influence to bless and save and lead on
to perfection the colored people and I have had hundreds of
ment and then with an emotion half of people and while • Cod
letters from them telling how they have been helped by
that almost choked his speech he cares for all collectively he comes
reading the book. Now I want to send
told with tears the story of a to each one individually and sajs
prodigal who had gone out from "I will keep thee." "I will save
A MILLION COPIES F R E E
his own fathers Louse. "I once thee, I will guide the." so that
to these people and my plan i I this: For every 50 cents in
had a brother," he said, "a young each one may feel assumed of tl e
stamps sent to me for that purpose I will mail a package of
er brother, bright, intelligent and personal protection and care of
10 of these books to a colored minister in the South and re
quest him to hand them out to the most spiritual of his
noble hearted. My father, as God. I may have his care just
members. I have the addresses of more than THREE
you know was a minister and he the same as though I were the
THOUSAND COLORED PREACHERS AND AM NOW SENDING
desired that both o f his sons only person in the whole world.
SEVERAL HUNDRED BOOKS EACH DAY.
This shows too that responsibilit}should follow that holy calli
To this end he educated us in the is personal. God will not make
same schools and gave like advan us responsible for the condition
tages. My mother died when we of the world at large; that condi
!
SJIEUZD TO
were youg but I can still remem tion may be never so bad and it
ber that she prayed just before certainly is most deplorable; but
her death with one hand resting the only question to us will be,
on my head and the other on the did you lead a pure life? Did you
head o f m y younger brother give an upright example. Grant
James and she asked God, the or ing that the world was all dark
phans God, to supply a mothers around you that was reason
place to her boys and bring them enough why you should shine.
to be good men and faithful and Granting even that the church
useful ministers of his gospel. was cold and formal that is the
But James never liked the reason why you personally should
restraint of home nor of school; stand up like a Luther or a Wes
but determined to have what he ley. It is to thee that God
called a good time and boasted speaks and he wants to make thee
that he would sow his wild oats right and keep thee true.
as other young fellows were do
Is a bright and sparkling collection of Poems
The present
Circumstance,
ing notwithstanding the fact that
fresh from the press. J ust the thing for a present.
which presses so hard against
he was a ministers son.
He
72 pages. 25 poems; Cloth bound; 5 original half
you, (if surrendered to Christ,) is
tones, all for 75 Cents.
sought wicked associates and fell
the best shaped tool in the Father's
into many vices. He went with me
hand to chisel you for eternity.
to college where my father hoped
TRUST HIM THEN. Do not push
he would be reformed and convert
away the instrument, lest you
Address all orders to
ed but instead he became more
lose also its work.
wild and reckless than ever ai d
at last was publicly exj ellcd
Do you believe in God? If God
from the school, and he was so be God, whateter He shall plan
overwhelmed with the disgrace for us, is positively and surely the
that he refused to come home. best; and could our eye, at this
Here are some words of commendation from a prominent minHe wrote just one letter but that moment, see by the light of
letter broke my fathers heart and eternity instead of time, we would ister:
hastened his footsteps to the always choose for ourselves, that
"Having read the book entitled "Winds of Autumn and Other
grave. In that letter he bade us which God has chosen for us. Poems" by Rev. U. A. Foster, of Lima, Ind., I can most heartily
all good bye as he said he had re "Jesus said unto him, what I do commend it as a collection of very helpful poems. The work is
solved never to se us again. He thou knowest not now, but thou gotten up in attractive style by Curts & Jennings and is sold for
the modest sum of 75 cents.
Very respectfully,
said he had begun a life of vice shall know hereafter." — John
E. E. NEAL,
from which he could not break 13: 7.
Pastor M. E. Church, LaGrange, Ind.
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